
SPEAKS AT BANQUET OF THE
CHICAGO MERCHANTS

Many Wounded in Battle With Martinez
Gang of Desperadoes

Outlaws Are Besieged on an Island in the Rio
The Grande arid It Is Kxpected Officers

Will Soon Effect, Their Capture
Sir Chen Tung Liang Cheng Points

Out That America Is to Blame

for the Recent Chinese
Boycott

Many were wounded. Reports say
that cne of the rangers was killed and

Concealing themselves the rangers
opened fire, attempting to kill,rather
than capture.

HOUSTON, Texas. Nov. 11.—Ranch-
ers arriving today from Paltfox tell of
a desperate battle between Texan
rangers nnd Martinez outlaws. Alarge

force of the latter under their notorious
leader are quartered on an Isolated
Island In the Rio Grande and after two
weeks' trailing the rangers located
them.

Special to The Herald.

An effort to break up thfl gnng In a
determined one by the Texas authori-
ties. For twenty-five years Martinez
and his men have pillaged nnd mur-
dered on the frontiers of Texas, New
Mexico and Mexico. There fire nt
least a dozen rewards for him, the
Mexican government offering $10,000
gold, dead or alive. He Is expected to
be taken at the present siege.

Citizens were deputized and left the
town of Minerva tonight to reinforce
the rangers, who nre gunrdlng the
Island. SfS'JO*

three others wounded. ItIs known that
one of the desperados was shot In the
head nnd Martinez was among the
wounded.

ACCUSES SECRETARY
WILSON OF SPITE WORK

TAKES LIFE AMONG
HIS WORKS OF ART

CROP REPORT
COTTON MAN CRITICISES HIS

PLANNED
FUCHB' SUICIDE DELIBERATELY

Delineator of "March of Triumph"
Found Sitting Bolt Upright, Dead,
Surrounded by His Pictures, All
Carefully Arranged

Richard Cheatham of Atlanta Declares
ItWill Result In Sure Discomfiture
of Agricultural Department Before
the Next Session of Congress

Emperor William of Germany

MINING MAN SUFFERS
TERRIBLE EXPERIENCE

CONDITIONS ARE BETTER 3
ON PANAMA RAILROAD

MR. SHONTS
ENGINEER STEVENS WRITES TO SAMUEL HOCK HAS A NARROW

ESCAPE FROM DEATH

Falls Into Sixty.Foot Shaft and Lands
on Heavy Plank, Sustaining Severe
Injuries, but Is Saved From Being
Drowned

Makes Thorough Inspection at Colon
and Finds Docks Clear and Much
Improvement Inthe Handling and• Transferring of Freight

ATTEMPT AT.ASSASSINATION

"With this- spirit animating our de-
liberations, it seems quite certain that
there will be little difficulty in arriv-
ing at a solution of our difficulties
whichwilldo credit to both nations and
be mutually of great benefit." .

"'What you don't want done to
yourselves, don't do to others.'

"Our people love fair play. Confu-
cius said:

"Why should we expect China to
adopt our views In connection with
trade relations, without firßt having
had Intelligent and thorough discus-
sion of the points of difference. For
this reason an organized effort should
be made throughout the country with
the end In view of arriving at a bet-
ter understanding with one another
and of pointing out and correcting any
possible Injustice on either side.

Charles H. Wacker, president of the
Merchants' club, bringing forward the
guest of the evening, introduced him
In the following words:

Sir Chen Tung was heard with the
greatest Interest by the large number
of business men who were around the
banquet board and his address was
loudly applauded.

CHICAOO, Nov. 11.—At th» banquet
of the Chlcngo Merchants' club to-
night Sir Chen Tung Liang Cheng, the
Chinese minister, was the guest of
honor and delivered the principal ad-
dress of the evening. He chose for the
subject of his speech "Commercial Pos-
sibilities Between the United States
and China." The speaker, while ad-
dressing his hearers In the most cour-
teous manner and frequently evoking
their applause, laid Indirectly at the
door of the United States Itself the
responsibility for the boycott recently
instituted in China against Americangoods. He asserted that the numerous
cases of hardship and unjust treatment
which had been imposed by overzealous
American officials upon Chinese of the
exempt class had so worked upon the
Chinese nation that the regrettable
boycott had resulted.

By Awtoclntflii Press.

THE DATS NEWS

Now Vladimir, whatever his charac-
ter, has the support of theIimperial
guards brigade,,which »is Iespecially :
charged, with the protection of the em-
peror's person. The czar's successor la
being discussed with amazing boldness.
The names constantly heard in military
circles for the regency are Grand Dukes
Nicholas Nlcolovlch and Constantlne

Grand Duke Vladimir tok the side
of his son energetically and \u25a0 promptly
resigned. - . . \u25a0

\u25a0 ?\u25a0.».\u25a0 .-r-V1

Little has been said publicly!of the
contemptuous 111-will of fashionable
regiments toward the sovereign' slncathe peace of Portsmouth was signed. 1

It was soon evident the army:.would
seek a scapegoat, and it is now be-
coming manifest that it will be -the
czar himself. This found the loudest
expression over the expulsion of Grand
Duke Cyril from the navy. . The ;de-
cree ordering his expulsion evoked such
outbursts of Indignation in..both '\u25a0< the
navy and army as would have, led Ho
the malcontents being court-martialirt
and shot if they had been servants of
the kaiser. <WJH ifrmilHfrMMtfßgtfHt

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 11.—The
dreaded Intervention of Germany in
the Russian crisis has come. 'The
kaiser, when he learned of the Cron-
stadt riots, and a wireless message, to
the czar offering to place the German
northern squadron at his disposal. The
czar sent back a message of thanks.
It has not transpired whether the offer
goes beyond safeguarding . the . sov-
ereign's person but inasmuch as a Ger-
man warship has been stationed ':ofl
Peterhof for several days for this pur-
pose it Is Inferred that Emperor Wil-'
Ham's proposal has a wider •signifi-
cance. '. .

Special Cable to The Herald.

This Question Now So Open In Russia

That Question of His Successor
' Is Being Frankly

Discussed

Much Talk of Expelling
Nicholas

German Warship Now
Off Peterhof

OFFERS HIS FLEET
TO HELP THE

CZAR

•However, the plank saved him from
being drowned ,ln thirty feet of water,
which was in the shaft. For two hours
he lay on the plank unconscious, and
when he revived and had collected his
senses, he called for help for half an
hour or more before being discovered.
His cries were finally heard. Other
miners responded and hauled him out
of the shaft by means of ropes.

He was brought to his home In this
city this afternoon, but will probably
die.

VSAN BERNARDINO, Nov. 11.—Sam-
uel Hock/a prominent mining man of
this city, fell Into a sixty foot shaft of
a mine In Little Bear Valley yesterday
crushing hla -face upon a heavy pine
plank. .He also suffered Internal In-
juries, a fracture of the left arm, three
ribs 'and a double fracture if the left
arm. . . . \u25a0

• , -.:••»\u25a0.

Special to The Herald.

BARONESS RECOVERING

TELLS OF DEED FRAUDS

Although Mr. Fuchs had been in ill
health, it Is believed that money and
family troubles caused him to end hla
life.

Fuchs' latest work and the one which
is still to be seen all over the city,'"The
Portsmouth Drama," was also found.
The top of this picture represents the

czar. President Roosevelt and the em-
peror of Japan, wi.lle to the lower left
hand are likenesses of the Russian
peace

'
envoys, Witte and Rosen, and

directly opposite those are the Japanese
envoys, Komura and Takahlra. The
center Is a picture of the marine build-
ing in the Portsmouth navy yard. ,

On a moslac table there was a hand-
some "bust of President Roosevelt, tho
handiwork of Fuchs and showing hla
skill In bronze.

Among the pictures ready for Bhlp-
ment was the artist's masterpiece, en-
titled "The Moses Column." It is :i
beautiful creation dedicated to the suf-
ferers of the Russian massacres, and
was willed to Jacob H. Schiff, president
of the Society for the Relief of Rus-
sian Sufferers.

NEW YORK, Nov. 11.—Gustav Fuchs,
delineator of the "March of Triumph"
at the world's fair at Chicago and
various other notable structures, who
commuted suicide at his East
Eighteenth street apartments last
night, planned his suicide most deliber-
ately. When found he was sitting up-
right in his chair dead, while all
around mantel, the tables, chairs and
other pieces of furniture were the
fruits of his life's work, all carefully
arranged and most of them bearing the
address of some friend to whom he
wished the etchings to be given.

By Associated Press.

FORECAST
Southern California: Fair Sun-

day; lightnortheast winds, chang.
Ing to northerly. Maximum tem-
perature in Los Angeles yesterday,
79 degrees; minimum, 56 degrees.;

POSSE AFTER BRUTE

The Southern Cotton association in
its bulletin of the crop Issued October
31 estimated the crop for 1905 at 9,-
444,314 bales, a smaller production thanyesterday's estimate of 68.8 would
promise.

"Isay to Mr. Wilson, 'Shame, shame,
shame,' on him and the men who as-
sisted him inthis attempt at spite work
against the cotton producers of the
south. ItIs.a final effort to 'get even,'
and the attempt will result in sure dis-
comfiture for the agricultural depart-
ment before the next session of con-
gress Is far advanced. That there will
be an investigation of this department
by congress and an uncovering of mat-
ters now concealed by which all pre-
vious disclosures willpale into insignifi-
cance Ido not for an instant doubt."

"The most absurd piece of spite work
ever attempted was the Issuing of the
crop report Friday by Mr. Wilson, the
secretary of agriculture. In this re-
port he announced the 'condition' at
68.8. Now there is no sane man who
ever saw a cotton stalk who does not
know that on November 1and Novem-
ber 10 It Is not only far beyond the
fruitingor bearing stage, but In nearly
every state is entirely void of foliage
of every kind. It has passed far beyond
the Increasing stage. Its condition, so
far as conditions are recognized In re-
ports,' 18 the same as on October 1pre-
viously. For Secretary Wilson to
make a report on 'condition' on Novem-
ber 1is to assist in the operations of
the bear speculators to hammer down
the price of cotton.

Mr. Cheatham, who Is stopping in
this city, said among other things:

NEW YORK. Nov. 11.—Richard
Cheatham of Atlanta, Ga., secretary of
the Southern Cotton association, is
quoted by the Herald as having last
night severely criticised the report of
the crop report- issued yeßterday from
Washington, In which the condition of
the crop on November 1 was to be
stated to be 68.8.

By Associated Press.

SLAIN WOMAN IS IDENTIFIED

Quintana later divulged to the police
that he saw the face of the man who
shot at him nnd that his name is Pedro
Yanez, a former employe. Yanez, the
police say, Is wanted on other charges.

Quintana is a merchant at 348 New
High street. He could give the police
no clew as to the identity of the man
who attempted to kill him. He has
no known enemies and told the police
that he had never quarreled with any
one. •He has been in Los Angeles for
some years and bears a good reputation
among his acquaintances. J

Later Sagora arose and followed Quln-
tana, who met him as he was making
his way back to his house. Both men
rushed to the police station and De-
tectives Cowen and McKenzle were de-
tailed on the case.

"
Hidden behind a tree, an undentifled

man attempted to shoot L.Qulntana as
he left his house, 212 Vlgnes street,
shortly after midnight in company
of A. M. Sagora. Sagora dropped to
the ground upon hearing the shot and
Quintana ran from his yard.

and Shoots jat L. Qulntana
Without Effect

Unidentified Man Hides Behind Tree

"Ihave never seen the docks so well
cleaned up nor the entire business in
the receiving and transferring of local

and through freight In such good con-
dition. The good effect of the demur-
rage after forty-eight hours of $5 per
day which we have put in force some
time since 'in Panama and Colon Is
already manifest.

"The Pacific Mall steamer City of

Pekln left La Roca today with a full
cargo and the loading of the Aztec Js
progressing finely and unless we are
handicapped by lack of labor through

fiesta week she should go in a few days,

and her departure would clean up all
of the accumulation of freight for Cen-
tral America, Mexican and northern
ports which resulted from the recent
quarantine regulations."

UTAH AND IDAHO SHAKEN

'"I spent yesterday (Sunday) at
Colon, going through the dock and
freight there, on the railroad, and Iam
exceedingly well pleased at the Irn;
proved conditions which are every-
where manifest in the freight situation.

WASHINGTON, Nov. U.—The Isth-
mian canal commission made, public
today a letter written by Chief En-
gineer J. F. Stevens .of the isthmian
canal commission and who Is general
managed of the Panama railroad,

'
re-

garding the freight conditions of that
line. It Is addressed to Mr. Shonts as
president of the line. Mr. Stevens
says:

ByAssociated Press.

Brig. Gen. Thomas H. Barry, U. S.
A., and his aide de camp, Captain Syd-
ney A. Cloman, sail for home November
18 on the American line steamer New
York, and Captain Wm. Blddle, Jr.,
United States military attache at Ber-
lin,sails on the White Star line steamer
Oceanic November 15.

By Associated Press.
BERLIN, Nov. 11.—Baroness Speck

yon Sternberg, wife of the German
ambassador to the United States, has
so far recovered from the operation
recently performed upon her as to be
able to go to the gala opera perform-
ance In honor of King Alfonso. She
sails for the United States, according
to her present intention, November 8.

Attend the Festivities for
Alfonso

German Ambassador's Wife Able to

WRIGHT CAN'T ESCAPE
The father of the girl has offered areward of $100 for his capture. It IP

thought that he will be starved out
eventually. All trains and county
roads are being watched so that he
shall not make his escape. He is now
believed to be heading over the moun-tains to Pescadero.

SANTA CRUZ. Nov. 11,—The search
for David Post, jr., a ranch hand who
is accused of committing an attack
upon a young woman of Swantos, fif-
teen miles up the coast, on Thursday,
is still on, the sheriff's posse having
been hunting him with dogs day and
night. Immediately after the attack
he made for the woods, where a shot
was heard by the young woman, but
this Is believed to have been a ruse.

By Associated Press.

Who Attacked a Young
Woman

Officers Seeking for Hanch Hand

Miss Lulu R. Colvln, another attor-
ney, stated she had a record of one
deed having been acknowledged by
her by the same man. She likewise be-
lieves her seal and signature have been
forged for use in the alleged land
frauds which aggregate $1,000,000.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Nov. 11.— When
questioned today in relation to reports
which involve her name In connection
with fraudulent instruments whereby,
it is claimed. Innocent purchasers in
various parts of the country have been
swindled by alleged investments in
realty In Washington, Mrs. Mary B.
Bell,an attorney, stated that her rec-
ords show that on May 26, 1904, she
acknowledged four deeds for property
in Washington for a Washington man,
two days later she acknowledged five
deeds and on June 2 she acknowledged
two more deedß for him on Washington
realty. She now believes her signature
and seal were later forged to bogus
deeds. \u0084";\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0''.

By Associated Press.

Her Signature Was
Forged

St. Louis Woman Lawyer Believes

KILLED WHILE HUNTING

SALT LAKE, Nov. 11.—An earth-
quake shock, passing from south to
north, was felt in Utah and Idaho
points this afternoon. In this city
the disturbance occurred at y 3:26, In
Ogden at 3:30, InBoise, Idaho, at 3:35;
ut Glenns Ferry, Idaho, at 3:43; at
Baker City, Ore., at 3:40. At Halley,
Idaho, dishes, rattled on shelves; in
Ogden occupants of a high office build-
Ing fled to the street fearing a col-
lapse.

-
The greatest disturbance, however,

was at Shoshone, Idaho, where two
shocks followed each other in rapid
succession at 8:45 this evening. The
walls of the courthouse and school-
house were cracked and plaster was
Bhaken from the ceilings of practically
all the buildings.

By Associated Press.

Buildings, but No Fatalities
Result

Earthquake Causes Fright and Cracks

STUDENT TIED TO TRACK

According to Gallagher he was so
well acquainted with the women that
his Identification is positive.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 11.—That
the woman slain by Milton Franklin
Andrews last Monday, when he and
his companion were surrounded by the
police, was Eva Howard, daughter of
Augustus Howard, alleged leader of the
gang which executed the robbery of
the treasure chest on the steamer Ala-
meda several years ago, was the iden-
tification made tonight by J. F. Gal-
lagher, a hotel man of this city. An-
drews' companion was supposed to have
been Nulda Petrle Ollva, a French
Canadian, but Gallagher declares that
she lived with her father at the Lang-
ham hotel In this city at a time when
Gallagher was conducting the estab-
lishment.

ByAssociated Press.

Eva Howard, Leader of a Gang
of Robbers

Andrews' Companion Recognized as

TEHUANTEPEC RAILROAD
Governor Pardee today said that he

had not yet offered a reward for
Wright's apprehension, that the mat-
ter had not been called to his atten-
tion and that he had not given it any
consideration.

SACRAMENTO. Nov. 11.—District
Attorney Seymour says that In his
opinion it is as sure as fate that soon-
er or later Ell Wright, the boodler
fugitive, will be caught and brought
back to Sacramento for trial; that
Wright is so well known by the pub-
lication of his picture that he will
be recognized by some one and that
when his whereabouts are learned steps
for his extradition will be taken.

By Associated Press.

the Boodler Will Be
Captured

District Attorney Seymour Is Certain

CLUE TO MISSING MAN

The mills were the property of the
Banger Lumber company and were
situated six miles north of Millwood.

FRESNO, Nov. 11.— Word was re-
ceived here this afternoon of the de-
struction this morning of the Sequoia
mills In the Converse basin. The mills
were worth $lpo,ooo and carried as
much Insurance as sawmills' can get.
The details of the lireare unobtainable,
but it Is known that the flames broke
out at 1o'clock In the morning whilo
the mill was not in operation. The
season was about closed and the 200
men employed will lose only two or
three weeks' work.

By Associated Press.

Destruction of Property
Worth $100,000

Fire In Converse Basin Causes the

SEQUOIA MILLS BURNED

By Associated Press.
BAKBRSFIBLD, Nov. 11.—Coroner

Mullins left this afternoon for the Pa-
leto hills to hold an Inquest on the
body of Bessie Hudson,- who accident-
ally shot and killed herself whilehunt-
Ing with a rifle. From meager ac-
counts It appears that Miss Hudson
left her home with a small rifle to
shoot rabbits. A shot was heard near
the house and later Mr. and Mrs. Hud-
son found their daughter beside the
trail, she evidently having accidentally

shot herself.
Mlsb Hudson was but 18 years of age

and was a member of a well-known

pioneer family of the county.
The parents are prostrated. •

,The remains willbe brought to this
city and Interment will be had in
Santa Barbara.

Young Girl Accidentally Shot Herself
With a Small Rifle—Member of

Pioneer Family

ANGELENOS IN THE EAST

PRINCE AT WEST POINT

WASHINGTON, Nov. 11.—The Te-
hauntepec railroad, which the Mexican
government has been building iifroßa
the country from

'
the Atlantic to the

Paclflc, will, according to Information
received at the Mexican embassy In

this city, be finished and readyJTor use
within six months. The belief In Mex-

ico is that the completion of this Im-
portant road means that a great deal
of freight which formerly went by the
Panama route will now be transported
through the Mexican republic, and that
during the ten or twelve years which It
will take to finish the Panama canal,
Mexico will profit from the Improved

conditions which It. will offer to the
trade of the world.

ByAssociated Press.

Be Finished Within Six
Month*

Mexican Government's New Line Will

S. S. Bailey, a Seattle capitalist, stat-
ed that he had received a telegram from
Tlsdale, dated October 29, to the effect
that Tlsdale would leave New York
for Seattle November 5 to close v large
mining deal.

SEATTLE, Nov. 11,—John Tisdale,
president of the Alaska Kulttishim
Mining company, for whom much
anxiety has been felt by his friends,
according to an Associated Press dis-
patch from New York, Is due to ar-
rive in Seattle at any time.

By Associated Press.

Be on His Way to

Seattle

John Tlsdale, Who Disappeared, May

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 11.—Charles
Schweister, a Jeweler whose place of
business is on Market street, shot him-
self through the head today while in
the rear of his store. He was taken to
the Central Emergency hospital. ItIs
believed by the physicians that he.will
die. Proceedings begun yesterday to
have him declared an Incompetent are
believed to have caused his act.

By Associated Press.
Jeweler Shoots Himself
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EASTERN

Chinese minister is guest of honor at
banqupt of Chicago merchants.

Texas range™ In Here* battle withMartinez and gang of outlaws.
Courtmartlal of midshipman who en-gaged in fatal flst fight is ordered.' ,\u25a0 •,

FOREIGN
Emperor WilliamIntervenes In Russian

troubles, offering czar uh« of his fleet.
F.»ars of massacre of Jews in Russiaprove groundless.
ItusslH. will endeavor to suppress

any attempt of Poland to securo au-
tonomy.

COAST
Miningman falls down shaft In Little

IScnr valley and is probably fatally
'

Injured. .'*Wt*«-viTwo Los Angeles girls in boys' cloth-
Ing captured In San Diego.

Stanford defeats \u25a0 University of Cali-
fornia in annual football game.

LOCAL
Car hits wagon, driver is severely

Injured.
Police arrest four boys whom they

believe have stolen muny automobiles. ,
Funeral Bervlces over Supervisor O. W.

Longdon will be held this afternoon at
the family home In Mum Ban Oabrlei. •\u25a0».'

("liliu.'.i In memory of Mrs. EUza A,
Otis willbe dedicated Wednesday.

Judge Andrew 'Jackson Utley, promi-
nent lawyer. In dead.

Police ae*-k twelve-year-old Ruby Free-
man, for whom fortune awaits.

I'riaonem Incity Jail suffer from cold.
Chief Auble Bays he will make < LosAngeles police force one of the beat de-

partments In the went. \u25a0

Larue Calmea, who admitted In court
that he had (Inserted wife and sick chll-
dren, sentenced :to \u25a0 five months ton the .'.
chalngang.

BRISTOL, Conn., Nov. 11.
—

Fire' this
morning destroyed a big tenement
house on Meadow street. The building
housed eight families, mostly Italians,
and half an hour after the blaze was
discovered it was reported that two
children were missing. It is believed
they perished in the flames. The police
had difficulty in rousing the tenants
and carried many of the women and
children from*the building.

By Associated Press.
Children Perish In Flame*

Resident* of This City and Vicinity
Registered at New York

Hotels
Bpeclal to The Herald.

NEW YORK. Nov. 11.— The follow-
ing Southern Callfornlans were regis-
tered at the leading hotels here during
the week:

From Los Angeles: W. 11. Boaley,
W. Q, Bverson, W. T. Hook, E. At-
wood, C, R. Harris, A. Q. Burtlett, E.
J. Lawton, F. H. Long, K. R. Shrader,
F. Waller, R. H. Hewitt, H. Jackins,
R. C. Short, J. F. Bumlller and IS. W.
Crother.

From Paßadena: C. M. Davis, J. S.
Cravens and O. Lavagrlns.

From Redlands: W. Preston and R.
D. Thompson.

Ban Diego: J. Pools and W. A. Kob-
lnson.

By Associated Press.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 11.—Secretnry

Bonaparte today ordered a court-mar-

tial for the trial of 'Midshipman Minor
Merlwether, jr., of the third class at

the Annapolis naval academy, In con-
nection with the death of 'Midshipman

Branch, which followed a fistic en-
counter between the two naval stu-
dents.

Secretary Bonaparte Issued the fol-
lowing statement in connection with
the case:-

"Jameß Branch, Jr., a midshipman,
second class, at the United States
Naval Academy at Annapolis, died
about 10 a. m., November 7.

"A board of Inquest having been
duly convened by order of Rear Ad-
miral James H.Sands, U. S. N., super-
intendent of the naval academy and
senior officer present, in accordance
with the provisions of articles 1775 and
1776 of the United States navy regula-
tions, reported under date of Novem-
ber 8 as follows:
,."The board from a view of the body
and from the evidence before It is of
opinion that Midshipman James H.
Branch, Jr., died from the effects of
injuries received In a flat flght with
Midshipman Minor Merriweather, jr.
This was not occasioned by any act
of iduty In which he was engaged.
:"This report was approved by the

convening officers. Prior to the death
of Midshipman Branch a board of In-
vestigation, appointed under the pro-
visions of article 1774 of the United
States navy regulations, .had Investi-
gated this report, the circumstances
preceding and attending the conflict re-
ferred to In the finding of the board
of»; inquest. Briefly stated, these cir-
cumstances were reported by the board
of Investigation to be as follows:
•'"Some personal hostility had existed• for some time past between Midship-

men .Branch and Merriweather.
"''^"lnspected Merrlwether's Quarters'

"

. ."Midshipman Branch, In the dis-
charge of his duty, inspected the quar-
ters of Midshipman Merriweather and
is alleged to have discovered there a
suit of civilian clothes. Possession of. ;clothing of this character by midship-
men is a serious offense under the reg-
ulations of the' United States naval
academy. No report of his alleged
discovery, however, appears to have
been made by Midshipman Branch.
Midshipman Merriweather subsequent-
ly visited the quarters of Midshipman
Branch and became engaged in an
angry alteration with the latter on the
subject of his Inspection of Midshipman
Merriweather's quarters. In the course
of this dispute Midshipman Merrl-

t
wether Is alleged to have Insulted Mld-'
shlpman Branch, applying to him the
epithets 'sneak' and 'coward.' After
consultation with other midshipmen,
Midshipman Branch challenged Mid-
shipman Merriweather to a flst flght.
the latter accepted the challenge. The
flght took place on the evening of Sun-'
day, November 6. It.lasted between
an' hour and an hour and a quarter,
and was finally declared a draw by the
referee, having been Interrupted by

: reason of the reported approach of one
of the officers. At the conclusion of the

Iencounter Midshipman Merrlwether ap-
peared to be the more seriously in-
jured of the two combatants and went
to the hospital, while Midshipman. Branch, whose Injuries seemed at first
superficial, went to his quarters. A
report made to the superintendent of
the United States naval academy by•
the senior medical officer and also the. evidence taken by the board of in-
ciuest Indicated that Midshipman
Branch received severe Injuries to his
brain as the result either of blows on
the head Inflicted during the conflict,
or:of falls, of which several are said
to have occurred while It was In prog-
ress.' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -;.'\u25a0

Court-Martlal Is Ordered
). "The ;department sees no necessity
for the appointment of a court of In-
quiry in the premises. The fact de-
veloped by the several reports sub-
mlted to It, as above stated, are suf-
ficient to determine its action In the
premises. It Is clear that these reports• imply to Midshipman Minor Merr.l-weather, jr., offenses of such gravity
that his trial by court-martial Is Indis-
pensable.

"The crime of manslaughter, as thus
defined. Is punishable under article 22
of -the articles for the navy and Ita
maximum punishment has been duly'I'ixed by the president.

"In view of the foregoing facts a
court-martial Is hereby ordered for the
trial of Midshipman Minor Merri-
weather, Jr., third class, on such charges• as may be preferred against him and.all papers in the case are refrerred to
the Judge advocate general.

"The department feels that It has a
duty to discharge against Midshipman
Merriweather In connection with this

'deplorable affair by reminding the pub-
lic that he has had no opportunity to
Klve his version of the affair and that
inIview of the serious situation in
which he Is placed he will get such an
opportunity before he makes his de-
fense under the court-martial. The
department, therefore, asks as an act. of jUHtice a suspension of judgment
respecting his conduct until he has
been heard Inhis own defense."

Secretary Bonaparte said today that
the department would take no Indepen-
dent action with respect to the mid-
shipmen who participated In the flght
between Midshipman Branch and Merri-
weather us referee, seconds, etc., unless
such action is recommended by the
authorities at the naval academy, who
have been instructed, to investigate the
matter and apply such disciplinary
measures as they may deem called for
under the circumstance*.

Secretary of Navy Issue* Statement

Regarding Fatal Combat— Fight

Resulted From Altercation

Between the Two

ToConrtmartial ManWho
Fought Branch

Bonaparte Takes Up
Annapolis Case

MIDDY TO
BE TRIED

Member of Development Association
By Associated Press.

READING, Nov. 11,—James F. Bed.
ford of Anderson was appointed today
as Shasta county's member of the
executive committee of the Sacramen-
to ValleyDevelopment association.

PITTSRUHQ, Nov.11.—James O'Con-
nell, president of the International
Machinists association, has been re-
elected, the referendum cast by the
machinists' locals in the United States
and Canada showing 17,000 votes, ,of
which Mr. O'Connell received over
10,000.

ByAssociated Press.
Machinists Re.elect O'Connell

The coroner has been unable to de-
termine who the guilty persons are.

MOUNT VERNON, Ohio, Nov. 11.—
The coroner's verdict rendered today In
the case of Plerson, the student who
was killed two weeks ago whileunder-
going a college society initiation, lluda
that the victim had been found or
tied at the wrists and ankles and
either tied fast to the railroad tracks
or otherwise bound In such a manner
that he uould not extricate himself and
lha» \u25a0 whllo In that position he was run
over and killed by an engine.

By Associated Press.

Case of Young Man Who
Was Killed

Coroner's Jury Renders Verdict In

WEST POINT. N. V., Nov.,11.— The
steamer W. C. Morse, bearing Admiral
Prince Louis of ljattenberg and officers
of the British and American fleets,

reached here on schedule time. The
visitors were met at the landing by
General Miles and his staff. The
cadets were reviewed by the prince,
after which the party visited the build-
ings. The visitors were then conducted
to seats on the grandstand to see the
football game between the Carlisle In-
dian school and the cadet team.

By Associated Press.

Soldiers and Carlisle Indian
Eleven

Louis Sees Football Game Between
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